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INTRODUC TiON
Among the many.important highway oonstruction
projects undertaken in Iissouri, the Express Highway
through the City of st. Louis ranks among the first
both b·ecause of the cost and difficulties involved,
and because of the improvement in traffic con4itions
which it provided. This highway enters the city at
the southwest corner of Forest Pa.rk, which is the
june tion of Skinke r Road and Oakland Avenue. l'he
accompanying map will give an idea of the location of
the highway from. this point to its em«, a distance •.f
approx~ate1y two and ninety-six one hundredtbB miles.
The most notewo.rthy feature is that there are no grade
c~osa1ngs and traffic is permitted to enter. and leave
the Express Highway only at the "Clover-leaf" inter-
sections at Hampton Avenue and Jefferson Drive. There
. have been several unusual features incorporated in t.he
design of this projeot; such as pedestrian overhead
structures at Tamm Avenue, opposite the Arena, and
opposite the Central Deaf Institute. Two pedestrian
underpasses have been provided, one opposite Forest
Park Highlands, which is an amusement oompany, and the
other opposi te the Fore at Park Mounted Police Stati on;
aD equestrian uDde~pass has been provided at Daeklamd
.. 2-
Avenue to permit all horses with ~iders to pasS under
the highway. The writer supervised the inspection of
the materials and much of the actual construction of
the structures, the pavement, and the retaining walls.
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FI GURE 1 .. TAMllL AVENUE OVERH&.AD
.;. Entering the park from the southwest the first
structure is an overhead at Tamm Avenue.,..' This is a
66-foot steel rigid frame structure on a 24°_38' curve
with a 32 foot roadway and two 5 foot sidewalks. These
sidewalks are 12 inches above the roadway and are p.ro-
tee ted with a structural steel handrail. The concrete
in the deck Was proportioned and placed to develop
special high strength. The proportioning was 1:1.7:3
by weight, with a total effective moisture not to
-4-
exceed 6 gallons of water per sack of cement. Good
compaction was secured through the use of mall vibrat-
ora.
The entire fill face of abutments and retaining
walls were treated with a heavy bitumino's waterproof
coating. All construotion joints were given special
attention by applying a strip of cotton fabric which
extended 6 inches each side of the joint and was
pre seed into place in the hot asphal t.
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FIGURE 2 - T.AMM AVE:NUE PEDESTRIAN OVERHEAD
This structure is a continuous plate girder of
three spans; one 34 foot, one 58 foot, and one 66 foot
with a 6 inch concrete deck, 8 feet in width. The
entire structure is covered with a sheet steel roof,
electrically welded to waterproof the joints, supported
on 6 inch H co1umns. Chain link mesh completely en-
closes the opening from the top of the steel handrail
to the roof. The slab of this struc~ure is of the
same high strength concrete as the Tamm Avenue over-
head.
-6..
FIGURE 3 - HAMPTON AVE. ,OVERHE:AD
The structure at Hampton Avenue is an overhead
consisting of two 37 foot spans and one 81 foot span.
These spans are of steel girders on concrete bents.
There is a 50 foot roadway with two 6 foot sidewalks.
The sidewalks, like the Tamm Avenue structure, are
12 inches above the roadway and are protected by a
structural steel handrail. The deck is of special
high strength concrete. All fill faces were treated
with waterproof coating.
.7-
FIGUIE 4 .. THEt; ARENA PEDESTRIAN OVERHEAD
Opposite the Arena a pedestrian overhead was
constructed consisting of one 43 foot and one 54
foot steel girder span on concrete bents. The deck
is 12 feet wide and 6 inches thick, with a roof
similar to the Tamm Avenue pedestrian crossing. This
deck is of high strength concrete. The ·south end of
the span is supported by a tower with reinforced
concrete stairs leading to the street level from both
aides of the tower and at right angles to the span.
The sides are enclosed with chain link mesh.
-8-
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FIGURE 5 .. FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS UNDERPASS
The crossing opposite Forest Park Highlands is a
pedestrian underpass. The barrel of the underpass is
53 feet long and 12 feet wide. The stairs leading to
the surface are at right angles to the barrel. The
over-all length of the stair system on the south along
Oakland Avenue is 154 feet, including a 28 foot splash
wall at each end of the stairs. Between the two
entrance houses there is a 48 foot street car loading
platform covered with a concrete canopy and enclosed on
the highway side with a steel grill wall. This wall
.9...
affords street Car passengers protection in inclement
weather while waiting for cars. The over-all length
of the north stair system is 123 feet. The difference
in length of the two stair systems was caused by the
presence of a 50 inch water-main paralleling Oakland
'Avenue and a few :feet to the north. It was necessary
to ear~y the underpass beneath this main. This task
was accomplished by constructing the barrel'at two
levels and connecting them wi th stai.rs. The water-main
is supported in a block of concrete cast around the
pipe and poured with the roof slab. The thickness of
the walls under the main was increased and ,more steel
was added. At each of the four street level entrances
there is a s'hel ter house. Bach of these houses contains
four windows on each side, protected by heavy wire
screens. The walls of the structure are lined with
white glazed tile and the ceilings painted with two
coats of white Portland Cement paint. All,fill sur-
faces were treated with three mappings of bituminous
waterproofing and two layers of treated cotton fabric~
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FIGURE 6 .. MACnAND AVENUE EQ.l.TESTRIAN UNDERPASS
There are several stables along Mackland Avenue
that make a practice of renting saddle horses. In
order to provide a means of entrance into the park for
this class of traffic an equestrian underpass was con-
structed. This structure consists of a barrel 53 feet
long and 12 feet wide with an open ramp at each end of
the barrel. The barrel and the ramps are on an 8%
grade. The ramp slabs consist of a 5 inch concrete
base course and a 1 inch asphaltic concrete wearing
surface. All fill faces received the same waterproof-
ing as the struc ture opposi te the Forest Park Highlands.
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FIGURE 7 - IEDESTRIAN UIIDERPASS
AT MOUN~;D POLICE STATION
The structure at the mounted police station is a
pedestrian underpass. The length of the barrel is 59
feet and the width is 8 feet, 2 inches. The over-all
length of the stair system on the south end is 54 feet,
4 inches; and 61 feet at the north end. The barrel of
this underpass is also below the water main. Unlike
the structure at the Highlands, there is only one stair
entrance at each end of the barrel. There is a house
constructed to protect each entrance. The inside walls
_12~
are tiled and the ceiling painted with white ~ortland
Cement paint. All fill surfaces are waterproofed
similar to the other underpasses.
.13-
FIGURE 8 .. JEFF2RS01J DRIVE OVERHE;..AD
At Jefferson Drive a 56 foot steel rigid frame
bridge with concrete cQunterfort v-abutments was con-
structed. Special high strength concrete was used to
construct the roadway, sidewalks, and curbs of the
super-structure. The roadway is 32 feet in width,
with two 5 foot concrete sidewalks on each side. Ramps
to carry traffic from park drives to the Express
Highway were constructed at this interseCt:ion.
"
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FI GURE 9 - KINGSHI GH PI~y OVERHEAD
The Kingshighway overhead, a 54 foot concrete
rigid frame span with cantilever abutments, was con-
structed with special high strength concrete with the
exception of the bridge railings. The bridge. 134
feet, 6 inches in width, carries two motor traffic
drives and double elec tric railway tracks over the
Express Highway. One motor traffic drive, on the
west side, is a 40 foot concrete slab with a 10 foot
penetration macadam widening. The east side is a 26
-15-
foot asphaltic concrete surface with a 5 foot concrete
widening on both sides. All fill faces of the struc-
ture were treated with two moppings of bituminous
waterproofing and two layers of treated cotton fabrio.
-16..
FIGUIE 10 - ~NTRAL DEAF INSTITUTE
PEDESTRIAN OVERHEAD
This structure was constructed to connect the
deaf institution with a play ground that will be
provided for the deaf children. It is similar in
construction to the other pedestrian overheads in
that the floor rests on steel plate girders which are
supported by concrete abutments. A'" foot, 10 'inch
walkway is provided and itis completely covered with
a plated steel top and enclosed with woven wire mesh.
-1'7-
FIGURE 11 ..' WEST PAPIN STREET OVERJm;.AD
At West Papin Street an overhead of one 125 foot
steel truss on concrete abutments was constructed.
The structure is on a 61° 27' skew, which ,made con-
strue tioD quite complicated. There is a 36 foot
roadway with two at foot sidewalks. The deck is of
special high strength concrete. Mix propo~tions of
1: 1.9: 3.4 were used. All fill surfaces of the
abutments and retaining wallS were damp proofed.
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FIGURE 12 - TAYLOR AVENUE OVE:RllEAD
The Taylor Avenue overhead is a 56 foot rigid
concrete span constructed of special high strength
c·oncrete. The bridge has a 36 foot roadway and two
6 foot sidewalks, one on each side. All fill faces
of this structure were treated with three moppings of
bituminous waterproofing and two layers of treated
cotton fabric.
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FIGURE 13 - REv STEAD AVENUE OVER~AD
The Newstead Avenue overhead is a 156 foot
rigid concrete span, carrying a 36 foot roadway with
two 6 foot sidewalks. The waterproofing is the same
as the Taylor Avenue overhead. Special high strength
concrete Was used throughout its construction.
.. 20..
FIGURE 14 - TOWER GaVE AVENUJ' OVERHEAD
The Tower Grove Avenue overhead is a 63 foot
rigid concrete structure carrying a 36 foot roadway
with two 6 foot sidewalks. The same method of water-
proofing was applied to this structure as that of the
Taylor Avenue overhead. The special high strength
concrete was used tbioughout the construction.
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FI GURE 15 - BOm.',,! AVENUE OV.LRHEAD
This' overhead is a 55 foot rigid concrete structure
carrying a 36 foot roadway with two 6 foot sidewalks.
The same method of waterproofing was applied as on the
Taylor Avenue project. All concrete was of the special
high strength.
-22-
FIGURE 16 .. SARAH STREET OvJ.4RHE..AD
The Sarah street overhead is a 55 foot rigid
concrete structure with a 36 foot roadway, carrying
double electric railWay tracks. There are also two
6 foot sidewalks, one on each side. The waterproofing
on this structure required 3 moppings of bituminous
waterproofing and the two layers of treated cotton
fabric. The special high strength concrete was used
throughout the construction.
-23-
FIGURE 17 - ~ RETAINING WALLS
The retaining walls were a very interesting part
of the construction of the project. The erection of
the walls before removing the excavation from the road~
way enabled the contractor to save considerable on the
forming. A.s is shown by the pic tu.re, there was very
little lumber used in the forming of these walls. It
was necessary to drive steel sheeting in many parts in
order to hold the embankments. A two foot porous back-
fill was placed between the walls and the backslope.
Difficulty was encountered in finding a solid base for
-24-
the footings. Large cracks, running both horizontally
and vertically, existed throughout most of the rock.
It was necessary to grout these cracks under pressure,
which caused much delay in the progress.
There were 1,914 cubic yards of ClctsS B concrete
used in the construction.





THE POR TLA1TD CEMENT CONCRETE PAVE1'~~NT
This pavement is 50 feet in Width, 10 inches
thick on the edges, 8 inches thick in the center,
and is reinforced with a heavy mat of steel. It is
approximately 2.96 miles in length. hite cement
traffic markers are provided in the center 10 foot
lane and the lip curb is also constructed of white
cement to afford an additional traffic guide. A
heavy chain link fence 4 feet high was constructed
on the earth shoulders adjacent to the pavement to
keep all pedestrian traffic fro.m entering the highway.
SGdding was not included in the contracts but it is
the intention in the near future to sod all the earth
from the pavement to the originaJ. ground.
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SODIUM VAPOR LIGIiTS
The sodiu.m vapor lighting system was installed
throughout the project. This system is, without a
doubt, the most efficient and practical method for
highway lighting that CQuld be attained today. The
following is a description of the system. and its
operatic n:
Location: The lamp i.a suspended 25 feet above and
5 feet in from the outer edge of the slab, by
means of a fluted hollow steel standard with a
12 foot arm projecting from the top. The
standard is bolted to a circular concrete base.
The lamps are spaced approximately 170 feet
~part, staggered, or 340 feet from one lamp to
another on the same side of the high, ay_ The
spacing is slightly closer around the bridges.
Efficiency: These are 10,000 lumen lamps, operating
on a constant current of 6.6 amperes, each
lamp using about 218 watts. The average city
street lamp is of 4,000 lumen intensity, and
uses about 400 watts'. This gives a comparative
effie iency of '* to 1 in favor of the sodium
vapor lamp over the incandescent lamp.
_27.
Current Supply: The only current going up the pole
is the 33 volts used by the individual lamp,
which comes from a series 'I.IJ. transformer
located in the base of each standard. This
makes it possible to repair the lamp or any
connection on the pole w'hile the system is in
operation, without danger to the lineman.
Current is supplied to these transformers by
a' single line of Number Eight Parkway cable,
from the central transformer at the sUb-station.
The sUb-station transformers are two in number,
capacity output of 2300 volts each, and are
connected together in series. A double line of
cable comes out of the transformers, one cable
supplying the estern haJ.f of the project, the
other the eastern half. The current flows
outward on both of these lines, to a neutral
ground half way around the circuit. The trans-
formers are the regulating typ,e, and adjust
the current OiUtput to the .requirement of the
line. There are 33 lamps on each half of the
circuit, and by actual measurement the output
of each transformer was found to average 1140
volts. Allowing 33 volts for each lamp, this
-28-
leaves 51 volts or 336 watts loss on the line
and through the I.L. transformer. The 6.6
arnperes are constant for the whole system. The
failure of anyone lamp, or more than one lamp,
does not affect the other l&qps in the circuit,
as the transforrr~rs are connected in series,
and the main current goes straight through.
The lamps as spaced illuminate the roadway very
clearly, even under the bridges, except at the grade
separations. It should be possible to space the lamps
so as to show the turnouts to the r~aps a little more
clearly•. In localities where the smoke and fog are not
as bad as in St. IJouis a longer spacing should be
poss.ible. The spacing used o·n this project, under
normal conditions, gives a greater abundance of light
than is necessary. At the end of the arm on the
standard where the lU.minaire is attached, there is at
the present a screw connection that permits adjustment
in a longitudinal line with the pavement. This connect-
ion should be altered to permit adjustment in a trans-
verse line also. The make~6 of the standards advised
that this was a simple change and would be taken Care
of on all future orders. The standards appear rather
-29...
light, and there is a decided bend about 8 feet above
the ground due to the weight of the luminaire and the
extended arm. A more massive pole would be the sol-
ution to this problem.
-30-
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION DATA
All structures are provided with conduits for
electric lighting and all structural steel has received
3 coats of paint. The original contract on the first
seven structures did not provide for painting, but
rust streaks on the concrete under the structural steel
became so unsightly that painting was added after the
contract had been let. It is not the policy of the
:Missouri state Highway Commission to paint structural
steel until it has been exposed to the elements for at
least a few months.
The various ~arts of the project were awarded to
•
the following contracting firms:
The first seven struotures were constructed by the
Fruin-Colnon Construction Company, of St. Louis. The
grading over this portion was removed by the Ansbro-
Maguire Company of st. Louis.
The Jefferson Drive and Kingshighway structures as
well as the paving from the beginning of the projec t to
the west side of the Kingshighway structure, was
constructed by the Webb-Boone Javing Company, of st.
Louis.
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The paving, grading, and ereotion of the seven
remaining structures was done by the Powers-Thompson
Construction Company of Joliet, Illinois.
All labor was secured from the American Federation
of Labor, with the consent of the Missouri State
Employment Service.
It is proposed, as shown by the map on page A-l, to
connect the west end of this project to Clayton Road by
constructing an underpass under Skinker Road. The over-
head leading from ~he east end of the project, over
Vandeventer Avenue, connecting with the south side of
the present v.iaduct on C'houteau Avenue is, under contract
to the Chase Construction Company and the Webb-Boone
paving Company, both of St. Louis. The completion date
is estimated to be June 1, 1938.
Some interesting facts established by the following
-table of construction data is as follows: The total
,cost of the project was 1,~42,376 which provides pay-
ment for laying 121,015 square yards of Po.rtland Cement
Concrete pavement; eonst.ructing 13,253 cubic yards of
concrete; 1,583,653 pounds of reinforcing steel;
756,210 pounds of structural steel and 416,079 cubic
-32-
yards of excavation; as well as numerous other small
items such as culverts and storm sewers.
The City of st. Louis furnished the right-of-way
and the entire construction was financed by the
National Recovery Act. Contracts were let and super-
vised by the Missouri State Highway Commission.
EXPRESS HIGFUAY CONSTRUCTION DA~
CITY OF ST. LOUIS
Cone ere teC0st
Project N.R.M. 475 B1 Ansbro-Magu1re Company.
Steel
Reinf. Struct. Excavation
G~ading,Drainage t 69,250.00 234.5 (B) 26,086 85,111 Roadway





32,795.00 (HE) 5?8.9 (B) 67,888
89.9 (SHS) 94,520
13,566.00 (0) 163.7 (,B:) 14,010
23.8 (SHS) 53,100














t Highlands. 18,881.00(RE) 403.0 (B) 37,370 500 1,040
EXPRESS HIGHWAY C:ONSTRUCTI.ON DATA (C.ONT'D.)
steel
Cost Cencrete Reint. struct. Excavation
lIcques. Underpass
t 14,512.• 00 (0't .ekland. ATe. 15.9 (A) 32,650 1,600
413.2 (:B) 530
pe'.(l. Untel'pas II at
Po11ee Station. 14,483.00 .(B) 260.5 (:s,) 24,970 500 1,000
( :reOp) 4,651
(Jeep) 2,206 97 , 659 Rdwy. I
CN
(B) 2,021 Sewer ~I
(X)













Project X.R.X. 4'5 B3 i 02- Webb-Boone Paving Company.
169,307.00 70,703.0,.rtao.ing
Jefferson :D.rive.
Grad. &D~ainag.. 69,962.00 (a)
Kingsh1ghway
Underpas8
EXPRESS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION DAT.A. (CONT'D.)
steel
eest Concrete Rein!. struct. Excavation
--
ProJeet N.R.H. 415 C~, D, E. Webb.B-oone Paving C:ompany.
Iu.rf'aeing t 56,763.00 21,179.0 (Jeep) 119 1,520
1.5 (B)
G.rad. ,Drainage,
12.472.0 (lUCP)Su.rfae ing. 188,975.00 1,088 128,946 Rdwy.
61.6 (:8) 5,616 Sewer
Pad. OtHead at
Deaf lost. 35,556.00 1,123.2 (B) 100,400 1,110
I
8.8 (SHS) C)J19,500 (Jl
I
West Papin st. 60,372.00 '739.3 (B) 61,460 1,105
578.3 (13) 234,330
145.7 (SHS) 92,500
i!aylo.r A-v'•• 25,'165.00 9.8 (A) 29,770 680
285.6 (SHS) 66,540
512.0 (B)
EXPRESS HIGH\VAY CONSTRUCTION DATA (CONTtD.)
Steel
Cost C'oncrete Be in!. Struc t. Excavation
N'e'wstead Ave. S 21,501.00 366.2 (:8) 15 ,490 540
274.8 (SHS) 65,710
10.0 (A)
G.ra,d.& Surfac 1ng 192,885.00 16,161.0 (rocp) 1,644 116,98? Rdwy.
1,003.0 (B) 6,050 Sewer




Bo,yle A:ye. 30,570.00 10.0 (A) UB,4BO 755
280.9 (BHS) 4,310
6'1'1.0 (B)





Concrete Rein!. struct. Excavation
10.0 (A)' 89,800 466




$1,249.376.00 121,015.0 ·(fCCP)1,583,653 156,210 476,079
13,253.0 C.Y.
(A) - Class A concrete masonry.
(B) - Class B concrete masonry.
(X) - Class X concrete masonry.
(SHS) ~ Special High Strength concrete mason~.
(POep) ~!brtland Cement Concrete Favement.
(R) ~ Revised cost.









E:X.PRISS HIGHWAY CONSTROOTION DATA (CONT'D. J
Class A concrete consist·s of 1 part cement, 2
parts fine aggregate and 3 parts Coarse aggregate.
Class B concrete consists of 1 part cement, 2
parts fine aggregate a.nd 4 parte Coarse aggregate.
Class X concrete consists of 1 part cement, 2
parts fine aggregate and 3i parts coarse aggregate.
These proportions are by loose dry volume.
Through these ratios the weight proportioning mixes
are c.alculated, using solid volumes.
Gradations ot fine and coarse aggregate for Class
A, B, and X concrete as required when tested with
laboratory screens are a8 follow's:
COARSE AGGREGATE
Passing 1+ iuch c1.rcu~a.r screen8
Passing t inch circular screens
Passing t inch ei.rcular sereens
FlO' AGGDGATB
Passing t inch circular screens 95-100%
Passing No.20 mesh (O.83~ m.m.) sieve 35~?O%
Passing J'o.50 mesh (0.2,95 a.m.) sieve 5..2,0%
Passing No.lOO mesh (0.147 m.m.) sieve 0.. 5%
, !'he,s'e are the r'e,u1.re,ient's er the . aggregate a8




The modern express highway is one which may be
traveled without undue interruptions between designated
points. In 80 far as this definition is concerned,
st. Louis now has a highway that serves this purpose.
The ~xpress Highway through the City of st. Louis is,
unfortunately, the result of Government and city
planning. The Government limited the amount to be
spent on the construction; while the city, in securing
the right of way, chose the line of the least resistance.
There is only as much safety designed in highways
today as the funds permi t. The design of the Expres s
Highway is far from that of a safe, high- speed highway.
The curves east of Kingshighw&y are entirely too sharp.
The short sight distance is lessened on these curves
by the presence of the high retaining walls. Construction
of highways where high retaining walls are necessary
calls for'as true an alignment as is possible. The
fact that this is a continuous five lane traffic-way
instead of the more desirable four lane dual highway
will tend to cut do n traffic-handling capacity in the
future. All highways c.a,.r.rying more than 10,000
vehic.l·es daily should be ~lassed as dual highways. A
-40-
physical separation of opposing traffic is a very
strong safety measure.
Should there be a possibility that an express
highwaY could be construoted, by the Government, as a
commercial venture, then the Utopian in highway con-
struction might be reached. Politics and finance are
the chief shortcomings of modern highway construction.
-41-
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